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Abstract:A precise understanding of the aerosol particle transport and deposition (TD) in the realistic mouth-throat 
model is important for the respiratory health risk assessment and effective delivery of the aerosol medicine to the 
targeted positions of the lung. A wide range of studies have developed the particle TD framework for both idealized 
and non-idealized extra-thoracic airways. However, all of the existing in silico and experimental model reports a 
significant amount of aerosol particles are deposit at the extra-thoracic airways and the existing drug delivery device 
can deliver only 12 percent of the aerosol drug to the targeted position of the lung. This study aims to increase the 
efficiency of the targeted drug delivery by developing a realistic particle transport model for CT-Scan based mouth-
throat replica. A 3-D realistic mouth-throat model is developed from the CT-Scan DiCom images of a healthy adult 
cast. High-Quality computational cells are generated for the replica model and the proper grid refinement test has been 
performed. ANSYS Fluent (19.1) solver is used for the particle TD computation. Tecplot and MATLAB software are 
used for the post-processing purpose. The numerical results report that the breathing pattern and particle diameter 
influences the overall particle TD in the mouth-throat model. The numerical results also depict different deposition hot 
spots for the mouth-throat model, which will eventually help to design a better drug delivery device. The numerical 
results reported that only 13.67 percent of the 10-μm diameter particles are deposited at the mouth-throat model at 15 
lpm flow rate and which indicate that the remaining particles will move to the beyond airways. The present results 
along with more case studies will develop the understanding of the realistic particle deposition in the extrathoracic 
airways. 
INTRODUCTION 
Inhalation and exhalation processes have attracted considerable attention among researchers in recent years in 
response to different respiratory diseases that relate to the lung disorder. The air exchange procedure in the case of 
breathing, coughing, and sneezing plays an important role in biomedical and biomechanical engineering. From the 
last century, researchers have been using different approaches for better understanding of the acoustic impedance 
process of the human respiratory system. Understanding of particulate matter (PM) transportation and deposition in 
the airways is the primary step in predicting and preventing respiratory diseases. Different natural and man-made 
sources emit a significant amount of suspended particles to the atmospheric air. These suspended particles consist of 
a complex size distribution, which determines the deposition location in the respiratory airways1. Different 
deposition mechanisms (inertial impaction, Brownian diffusion, gravitational sedimentation, and interception) guide 
the deposition pattern in the human lung2. Larger diameter particles mostly deposit at the extrathoracic airways of
the human lung3. Human lung extrathoracic airways (nasal cavities, mouth-throat) is the primary gateway of the 
atmospheric aerosol transport and deposition to the lung airways. A precise knowledge of the airflow and particle 
transport at the extrathoracic airways of the human lung is important for the better health risk assessment. A wide 
range in vivo and in silico model 4-12 have conducted the aerosol particle transport and deposition in the human 
respiratory airways. Almost all of the published literature13-15consider non-realistic anatomical model for the 
extrathoracic airways. 
Aerosol particle transport and flow analysis for an idealized mouth-throat model show the Reynolds number 
influence the overall deposition13. The gamma scintigraphy and gravimetry study illustrate that the deposition 
efficiency increases with the Reynolds number even if the stokes numbers remain constant. A number of studies for 
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radioactive aerosol transport and deposition have been performed for mouth-throat model 16, 17. All of those studies 
calculate the overall deposition from the measured activities.Matidaet al. performed a numerical calculation for 
monodisperse particle transport and deposition in an idealized mouth-throat model18. A more detail experimental 
and numerical study of the highly idealized mouth-throat model investigates the microparticle deposition and the 
total deposition from the numerical study shows that turbulence mixing plays a negligible role in the particle 
deposition15. The total and localized deposition pattern from the numerical study shows approximately 20% 
variation of deposition with the measurement data. However, it is difficult to understand the flow dynamics and 
particle deposition pattern at the extrathoracic region because of the variation of the morphological variability and 
sophisticated inhalation pattern. Moreover, the idealized anatomical model of extrathoracic airways is far from the 
realistic anatomical model. The  understanding of the pharmaceutical particle transport and deposition in the mouth-
throat model is important for the targeted drug delivery system as most of the drug particles are deposit in this 
region. The proper knowledge of the aerosol particle transport and deposition in a realistic mouth-throat model is 
also essential for better respiratory health assessment and targeted drug delivery system. This study will investigate 
aerosol particle transport and deposition in CT-Scan based realistic mouth-throat model. 
METHODS 
 The anatomical structure of the mouth-throat model is generated from the CT-Scan Di-Com images of a healthy 
adult. The medical image processing software AMIRA is used to convert the DiCom image to the solid 3D model. 
The Geomagic software is used for the surface reconstruction and a 3-D mouth-throat model is developed. Ansys 
meshing module is used to construct the computational grid for the extrathoracic airways (see figure 1).The 
unstructured tetrahedral cells aregenerated for the mouth-throat model. A ten layer dense hexahedral inflation 
elements aregenerated to capture the complex flow behavior near to the lung surface. The transition ratio value of 
0.272 was used to create the inflation layer near the surface.Figure 1(a) shows the generated tetrahedral elements 
and figure 1(b) shows the cross-sectional view of the inflation layer mesh. The mesh refinement for the mouth-throat 
model has been performed and the final model contains 0.51 million computational cells.Large Eddy Simulation 
(LES) turbulent model is used to solve the fluid flow and particle transport in the upper airways. The air is treated as 
the continuous phase and the particle is treated as the disperse phase.Euler-Lagrange particle tracking scheme is 
used to investigate the particle transport and deposition in the central airway. ANSYS 17.2 (FLUENT) solver based 
Discrete Phase Model (DPM) is used to monitor the aerosol particle impact on the geometry wall. Pressure-velocity 
coupling scheme, SIMPLE is used to solve the DPM particle movement. Second order pressure and bounded central 
differencing momentum spatial discretization are used for the LES model. A hybrid initialization technique is used 
to initialize the model. The density of the particle is used as 1100 kg/m3 19. The particles are injected from the inlet 
surface of the mouth-throat model and all particles are injected at once. The particles are injected from the normal 
direction of the inlet surface and spherical drag law is used to define the particle shape.  The velocity inlet and 
pressure outlet boundary conditions are used to address the equation of flow20, 21. The wall boundary condition is set 
as a trap to investigate the particle impact on the wall. The numerical model has been validated with the available 





FIGURE 1.Computational mesh for the mouth-throat model, (a) unstructured tetrahedral elements for the whole mouth-throat 
model and (b) cross-sectional view of the inflation layer mesh. 
(a) (b) 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
The current study accounts for spherical micro-particle transport and deposition in the CT-based mouth-throat 
model. The present numerical model has extensively investigated the size specific monodisperse particle transport 
and deposition at 15 lpm and 30 lpm flow rate. Monodisperse particles diameter of 1-μm, 5-μm, and 10-μm are used 
to study the particle size effects on deposition. Figure 2 shows the velocity contours and velocity vectors at 15 lpm 
flow rate. The velocity and vector contours are drawn at the selected planes for the mouth-throat model. The 
velocity contours at plane A and plane B show a complex flow pattern at the upper part of the mouth-throat. The 
anatomical structure of the mouth-throat model and centrifugally induced pressure gradient creates the dean vortex 
at the mouth-throat region. The vector contours at different planeillustrate the flow directions. The velocity and 
vector contours at the larynx (plane D and plane E) region also show a complicated flow pattern and creates the 




















 The velocity profiles are depicted at the selected positions on the mouth-throat model for 15 lpm and 30 lpm 
flow rates. Figure 3 shows the velocity profiles at four different positions on the mouth-throat model. The overall 
velocity profile for 30 lpmflowrate shows a large gradient at the selected positions than the 15 lpm flow rate. At 15 
lpm flow rate, the velocity profile at position 1 and 2 shows a similar velocity pattern as the fluid flow at a mouth-
throat region at less than 30 lpm is mostly laminar23. The velocity profile at position D for 15 lpm and 30 lpm flow 




FIGURE 3: Velocity profiles at the selected positions of the mouth-throat model at 15 lpm flow rate, (a) Position 1, (b) position 2, 
(c) position 3, and (d) position 4. 
 
 The velocity streamlines for the mouth-throat model at 15 lpm and 30 lpm flow rate is calculated. Figure 4(a) 
shows the velocity streamline for 15 lpm flow rate. The velocity streamline shows a highly complex flow path at the 
upper part of the mouth-throat model. At 30 lpm flow rate, the velocity streamlines at the glottis and larynx regions 
show a complex flow path. The fluid flow becomes locally turbulent at the glottis region at the flow rate greater than 







FIGURE 4: Velocity streamlines at the mouth-throat model for (a) 15 lpm flow rate and (b) 30 lpm flow rate. 
 
 The aerosol particle deposition pattern at the mouth-throat model is calculated for different flow rates. Figures 5 
(a, b) show the deposition pattern for 1-μm and 10-μm diameter particles at 15 lpm flow rate. The overall deposition 
pattern at 15 lpm flow rate shows a significant amount of 1-μm and 10-μm diameter particles are deposited at the 
upper part of the mouth-throat model. The deposition pattern at 15 lpm shows no deposition at the larynx region and 
only a few particles are deposited to the lower region of the mouth-throat. Figures 5(c, d) shows the deposition 
pattern for 10-μm diameter particles at 30 lpm and 90 lm flow rates. The general deposition pattern reports that a 
significant amount of particles are deposited for 90 lpm flow rate than the 30 lpm flow rate. At 90 lpm flow rate, a 
substantial amount of particles are deposited at the larynx region. The higher flow rate, micro-particle inertia,and 
turbulent dispersion influence the 10-μm diameter particle deposition at the larynx regions.The deposition efficiency 
(DE) of 10-μm diameter particles at 90 lpm flow rate is 93.93% whereas, at 30 lpm flow rate, the DE of 10-μm 






FIGURE 5: Aerosol particle deposition pattern for (a) 15 lpm flow rate and 1-μm particle (b) 15 lpm flow rate and 10-μm 







The present CFD model investigates the monodisperse particle transport and deposition in a mouth-throat model. 
The CT-based realistic anatomical model employed an advanced meshing technique to generate the computational 
cells. A numerical model is developed to predict the spherical micro-particle transport and deposition in the mouth-
throat model. Different flow rates are considered to investigate the monodisperse micro-particle deposition at the 
mouth-throat model. The following conclusions can be drawn from the present study: 
 Turbulent dispersion influences the spherical micro-particle transport and deposition. The overall deposition 
concentration increases with the flow rates; 
 At lower flow rate, the mouth-throat upper region is the deposition hot spot. On  contrary, at a higher flow 
rate, larynx region is the deposition hotspot;  
 
The findings of the present study and more inclusive polydisperse particle investigation for the mouth-throat 
model will help the understanding of the drug delivery system to the tracheobronchial airways. The present model 
can identify the zone-specific deposition hotspot, which could potentially assist the targeted drug delivery system. A 
comprehensive polydisperse micro- and nanoparticle transport and deposition for the digital airway geometry will be 
studied in the near future. 
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